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Welcome to The Gorge!
Wow, can it really be 20 years? Hard to believe it was
1996 when the Tasar World Championships first came
to the Columbia River Gorge and the Columbia Gorge
Racing Association made its first splash on the one
design sailboat racing scene. We’ve come a long way since
then, but our hearts are still rooted in those early “bush
regatta” days. Our home is one of the most spectacular
sailing venues on the planet, a place where sailors come
from all over the world to experience the famous Gorge
winds, and we’re delighted to have you join in the fun.
We are the Columbia Gorge Racing Association,
a non-profit volunteer organization committed to
providing world-class sailing competition and training
opportunities for all ages. While short on fancy yacht
club amenities, we can offer terrific sailing conditions,
small town hospitality and a relaxed everyone-iswelcome attitude.

CGRA continues to thrive thanks to the generous
support of our donors and dedicated volunteers who
have stepped up year after year to contribute their
time, talent and financial resources to support sailing
in The Gorge. It really does take a village, and every
contribution, no matter how small, is greatly appreciated.
Highlights for CGRA’s 20-year anniversary include
the 2016 Laser North American Championships,
Fireball Western Regional Championship, US National
Championship events for the Flying Dutchman,
Moore 24 and Tasar fleets, and five full days of fun and
competition for the exciting new RS Aero class, including
a clinic, long distance race, speed challenge and the 2016
RS Aero US National Championships to cap it off.
To our old friends, welcome back. To our new guests,
the sailors, families and friends who’ve traveled from
near and far to sail The Gorge with us, we look forward
to meeting you and to making some great memories
together on the river this summer!
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CGRA Board of Directors
John Gridley

Facilities
Milwaukie, OR
CGRA Board Member since 2014
John began sailing Lightnings in high school at the
Vancouver Lake Sailing Club. Now racing a Thistle with
his son Grant, John is an active parent volunteer for
youth sailing in Portland and The Gorge.

Dave Jursik

Finance & Operations
Portland, OR
CGRA Board Member since 2014
Dave started sailing at 12 on the Mississippi River in SE
Minnesota. He is an avid Laser sailor and thrilled to be
able to channel his passion for sailing into helping to
build a strong and sustainable CGRA.

Dierk Polzin

Youth & Community Sailing
Troutdale, OR
CGRA Board Member since 2015
Dierk started racing in the ‘70s, sailed for University
of Wisconsin, and has enjoyed a rich sailing life as
instructor, promoter, racer and coach. He continues
racing and coaching, is a valuable member of CGRA’s
team.

Bill Symes

Racing & Media
Portland, OR
CGRA Board Member since 2008
Bill has been racing, cruising, and coaching since the
days of cotton sails. A CGRA past president and Laser
Masters world champion, Bill works tirelessly to promote
sailing in The Gorge and has been instrumental to the
ongoing success of CGRA.

Chris Brown

Portland, OR
CGRA Board Member since 2011
Chris started sailing at 18, led Oregon State
Sailing as a co-team captain, and earned a spot on the
All-Northwest Sailing Team in 2007. Chris enjoys sailing
a variety of boats, including Tasars, Thistles, J/24s, and
Cal 40s.
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Kyle Eaton

Portland, OR
CGRA Board Member since 2008
Kyle grew up sailing in the San Juan Islands.
Responsible for reviving the Lewis & Clark Sailing Team,
he is currently on the board of the Inter-Collegiate
Sailing Association (ICSA) and coaches high school
sailing in Portland.

Andrew Haliburton

Portland, OR
CGRA Board Member since 2015
Andrew grew up sailing in Africa, excelling
in dinghy and keelboat racing at renowned heavy
weather venues. He enjoys sharing his knowledge and is
excited to support sailing in The Gorge.

Dave Patterson

Portland, OR
CGRA Board Member since 2001
Dave has spent a lifetime sailing dinghies
and keelboats. He’s a charter member of Willamette
Sailing Club, a founding member of CGRA, and frequent
RC volunteer, because there’s no place like The Gorge to
be on the water.

Kerry Poe

Portland, OR
CGRA Board Member since 2001
After a childhood navigating fluky zephyrs
of the Willamette, Kerry went looking for
wind to fuel his championship aspirations and found it in
The Gorge. A former US Sailing team member, he brought
the first ever dinghy regatta to Cascade Locks, the 1991
470 Pacific Coast Championships. Kerry founded CGRA
in 1996 and has been on the board ever since.

John Purdy

Tigard, OR
CGRA Board Member since 2014
A California native, John migrated to the
Northwest in 1980 and discovered sailing. He can be
found competing in local, national, and international
Laser Masters events, or just enjoying screaming reaches
around The Gorge.
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Explore
The Gorge
Carved by end of ice-age floods, the Columbia River
Gorge is a magical place. It is such a special place that
Congress designated it as a National Scenic Area in 1986.
From Troutdale at the west end, to the Deschutes River
in the east, there are endless opportunities to hike, bike,
paddle, sail, fish, shop, dine and stay.
It is a paradise for nature lovers and photographers alike.

connecting Troutdale with The Dalles. Currently, only 10
miles remain to be joined.

Events of Interest
June 18 - 10th Annual Gorge Ride. Bicycle from the
Discovery Center in The Dalles, west to the Rowena
Crest Viewpoint and Mosier tunnels . End at the Mark O.
Hatfield West Trail Head & Visitor Center in Hood River.
July 23 - Friends of the Historic Columbia River
Highway Antique Car Tour. A parade of antique cars
will tour from Troutdale to the Discovery Center in The
Dalles, and stop at towns along the way.

Cascade Locks to Troutdale
One of the must do Gorge trips is a 32 mile trek from
Cascade Locks west to Troutdale. Travel along I-84
to Exit 35, the Historic Columbia River Highway –
Ainsworth State Park exit. Follow signs to Ainsworth
State Park, then continue via the Historic Columbia
River Highway all the way to Troutdale, Gateway to The
Gorge.

Your journey will take you to:
• Oneonta Gorge
• Multnomah Falls, historic lodge, dining, gifts, & trail to
the top of the falls
• Bridal Veil, famous post office
• Latourell Falls, hike within Guy W. Talbot State Park
• Crown Point and the Vista House
• Corbett
• Springdale
• Dabney State Park
• Sandy River Bridge, cross over to Troutdale

In Troutdale you will find:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lodging
Dining
Art galleries
Coffee shops
Rafting trips on the Sandy River
West Columbia Gorge Chamber of Commerce
Factory outlet stores
Sandy River Delta Park

The Historic Columbia River Highway
This year marks the 100th anniversary of America’s first
scenic highway, the Historic Columbia
River Highway. Much of it was destroyed
or fragmented during construction of
I-84 in the 1950s and ‘60s. Since the
1980s, local agencies and community
groups have worked to restore and link
old highway segments as a state trail
SAIL the GORGE! 2016
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In the Beginning
Before the windsurfing rage of the 80’s, the Columbia
River was mostly used for barge traffic, log rafts and
Indian salmon fishing. Along what we now call The
Gorge, most would have thought the river was too windy
and rough for recreational use. Then, in the 1980’s,
everything changed when the Columbia River Gorge
became known as a world-class windsurfing destination,
famous for high winds, big waves and beautiful scenery.
As kids, a few of us from Willamette Sailing Club in
Portland would go up to Hood River to sail Lasers and
Laser II’s. We would argue about whose boat we would
take, because it usually meant blown up equipment, torn
spinnakers, jib tracks ripped out of the deck and so forth.
Sailing in Hood River was mostly trying to survive. We
wore ski goggles so we could see where we were going
through all of the spray. Windsurfers would fly by and
cheer, and I often wondered if they were former dinghy
sailors who had taken up sailboarding.
The Gorge Laser Slalom was my first attempt at running
a regatta. It was 1986, or thereabouts, and I was working
at Sailors Supply in Portland selling Lasers. I had heard
about the San Francisco Laser Slalom and thought,
”Why not have a Laser Slalom in Hood River?” The
Laser North Americans would be in Vancouver, BC, so I
figured I could run the event the week after the NA’s and
have a great turnout.
We ended up with only six boats, including myself, my
roommate Jeff Heinenman, Jonathan McKee, Charlie
McKee, Mark Brink and some guy from England. It was
blowing the rocks of the jetty in Hood River that day, and
we didn’t even try to set marks.
We had one of the best marine photographers, Neil
Rabinowitz, show up and while we were out blasting
around, Neil snapped away. Out of this non-event came
some incredible pictures. I remember one of myself
and Jeff blasting along with our boom-vang lines flying
completely sideways in the wind and Mount Hood in the
background. Probably the most famous picture was the
top of Mark Brink’s head, just visible above the wave he
was in. All you could see was his visor and his sail while
Mark and the rest of the boat were out of sight behind
the wave.
8

by Kerry Poe

For years I would see Neil’s
pictures show up in different
magazines and product
catalogs. From those pictures
The Gorge became known
not just for sailboarding but
for dinghy sailing too. The
next year Sailing World did a
story about the top 10 events
in the US. The Gorge Laser
Slalom was one of the ten,
which is not bad for only
6 boats and no marks set.
I think Sailing World just
wanted to find a way to use
Neil’s incredible pictures.
In the ‘90’s, Chris Bittner
and I were taking advantage
of those crazy conditions
to train in our 470 Olympic
class dinghy. With the help of
Gorge sailing conditions and
financial support from Full
Sail Brewery, we went on to
be one of the top US teams in the 470 class, winning the
1990 Pacific Coast Championships
After winning the PCC’s, we had the right to host the
1991 Pacific Coast Championships at a venue of our
choice. We knew we wanted to have the event in The
Gorge but were not sure where. I got Matt Matsushima to
be the PRO and we drove up and down the river trying
to find the best venue with a boat launch.
Many reasons made, and still make Cascade Locks a
great venue. The river is close to the dam so the current
is less. It’s wide for more race course. You can pick if
you want flat water or waves depending on where you
go. There’s fresh water, beautiful scenery, nice moderate
wind (for The Gorge), and you’re pretty much guaranteed
wind, whether it is out of the west or east.
After a very successful event, other sailing classes
started taking notice of The Gorge. First to return was
the Canadian 470 National Sailing Teams for a training
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session. Next was the Seattle International 14 fleet, then
the NW Tasar fleet. Word was quickly spreading about
the venue and every year a new fleet would come.
1996 was the turning point, with the Tasar World
Championship showing that The Gorge was for real
and could host championships. It also became obvious
that without a local sailing club to take on logistics and
organization to handle the regatta demands, another
form of organization was needed. Shortly after the
Tasar Worlds, we started the Columbia Gorge Racing
Association.
The early days were more informal bush-type regattas
with maybe a six-pack of beer for a trophy. The boat
ramp used to be in the marina opposite the Visitor
Center. The marina docks were wood and one winter
they were destroyed by ice. We had just started CGRA
and were looking for funding. The Forest Service was in
charge of Federal Gorge scenic funds that were supposed

to be used to bring tourism to The Gorge. All the local
government agencies were trying to get funds, including
Cascade Locks, which was on the waiting list to replace
the docks. Port Director Tobin White arranged a meeting
with the Forest Service, Jim Farris and I, about getting
funding to support CGRA. Jim said CGRA’s mission was
exactly what the scenic funds were for, but since so many
agencies were already on a long waiting list it could be
years before they could help. Instead, Jim told Tobin that
he could move the dock replacement up on the waiting
list and in return the port could help out CGRA.
Over the years CGRA has become a world-class regatta
and training venue due to our continued partnership
with the Port of Cascade Locks and great volunteers
such as Jarvis Brecker, Dave Patterson, Bill Symes and
Dave Jursik, to name a few, who have constantly pushed
for excellence. What has not changed is the laid-back
atmosphere and great sailing. Simply put, there’s no
better place for sailing than The Gorge.
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Explore
The Gorge
Cascade Locks
Welcome to Cascade Locks, Oregon, home to the
CGRA. We’re located in the heart of the Columbia
Gorge National Scenic Area, 40 minutes east of Portland
International Airport and 20 minutes west of the
windsurfing mecca, Hood River. The beautiful Cascade
Locks Marine Park serves as the meeting and launch
point for CGRA’s events and activities. Racing takes place
on the Columbia River, immediately upstream from the
beach at the east end of the Park.

western Gorge, as well as dozens of tempting wineries,
brew pubs, shops, and restaurants.
Cascade Locks has a long history of welcoming visitors
to the area. The Sternwheeler Columbia Gorge offers
riverboat cruises on an authentic triple-deck paddle
wheel vessel. Both meal cruises and sightseeing
excursions are popular options.
The Cascade Locks Visitor Center hosts the Waterfront
Grill. Open May through October, the menu features
fresh, local and organic selections, and riverside dining.
Next to the Bridge of the Gods, you can find the
Bridgeside Restaurant and gift shop, another local
favorite, overlooking the Columbia River.

Lodging options are plentiful, ranging from comfy rooms
at the Best Western Columbia River Inn, Cascade Motel,
or Columbia Gorge Inn to KOA campsites.

For a cold beer, check out Cascade Locks Ale House and
Thunder Island Brewing. If campsite feeding is more your
style, you can pick up supplies at Cascade Country Store
or the Columbia Market, and score a fish at Brigham Fish
Market. Reward yourself with a tall, soft-serve ice cream
cone from East Wind Drive-In, and be sure to stop by
Soderberg Gallery to feed your inner art-lover.

And there’s no lack of things to do after sailing. You’re
just a short drive from historic Bonneville Dam and
fish hatchery, famous waterfalls and hiking trails of the

Cascade Locks is also the portal to trails... lots and lots of
trails: biking, running and walking trails. A full list can be
found online at traillink.com by searching ‘Cascade Locks.’

Commercial and Industrial Properties Available THE CASCADE LOCKS
for Lease or Sale in Scenic Cascade Locks, Oregon

ADVANTAGE
WORKING HERE

Unparalleled scenery from your new office
Easy access to Interstate-84
Bridge of the Gods between OR & WA
45 minutes to PDX and Portland Metro Area
A willing economic development partner
Hood River Co. Enterprise Zone & job credits
Competitive property prices and utility rates

LIVING HERE

Zoned Downtown Commercial & Mixed Use

Zoned Riverfront Industrial & Resort

The heart of the Columbia River Gorge
Available homes and developable lots
Abundant trail recreation opportunities
World class competitive sailing venue
Desirable small community setting

541-374-2406

www.portofcascadelocks.org
dmann@portofcascadelocks.org
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Cascade Locks Points of Interest
•
•
•
•
•

Bridge of the Gods
Lewis & Clark mural
Native fishing platforms
Pacific Crest Trail trailhead
Marine Park
CGRA event site
Historical museum
Oregon Pony locomotive
Public boat launch
Thunder Island Brewing
Historic locks & canal
Sternwheeler playground
Marina
Pavillion
Visitors center
Sternwheeler dock
• Historic Columbia River Highway
• Bonneville Dam
Fish hatchery
Power house tours
Visitor Center
• Port of Cascade Locks business park
Disc golf course
Easy CLIMB bike trail
Blackberry Beach, windsurfing, kiteboarding

SAIL the GORGE! 2016
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Visitor Information Resources
• Port of Cascade Locks & Marine Park Campground
971-231-4599
Cascade Locks, OR 97014
• Cascade Locks Tourism
Cascade Locks, OR 97014
• Skamania County Chamber of Commerce
509-427-8911
167 NW Second Ave, Stevenson, WA 97648
• Hood River County Chamber of Commerce
541-386-2000
720 E Port Marina Dr., Hood River, OR 97031
• West Columbia Gorge Chamber of Commerce &
Visitor Center
541-669-7473
107 E Historic Columbia River Hwy #101
Troutdale, OR 97060
• Mt. Adams Chamber of Commerce
509-493-3630
Mile Post 65, SR 14, Heritage Plaza
White Salmon, WA 98672
• The Dalles Chamber of Commerce
404 W 2nd St, The Dalles, OR 97058

14
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2016 Event Schedule
Rainier Cup

Gorge Laser Performance Clinic

PSU Invite

Laser Gorge Blowout

Oregon High School State Sailing
Championships

2016 Laser North American Championship

April 16-17

July 16-19

May 14-15

July 20

May 14-14

Columbia Gorge One Design Regatta (CGOD)

CGRA Opening Day

July 29-31

June 18

HRYC Double Damned

WIND Youth Clinic

August 6

July 5-8

RS Aero Pre-Regatta Clinic

WIND Youth Regatta

August 10-11

July 9-10

29er US Sailing Training Camp
July 11-13

Gorge Skiff Regatta
July 15-17

16
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July 21-24

RS Aero Distance Race & Speed Challenge
August 12

RS Aero US National Championships
August 13-14
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Explore
The Gorge
North Bonneville, Stevenson, &
Carson, Washington
Venture to the Washington side of river via the (toll)
Bridge of the Gods and recreational options are
multiplied.
After a day of sailing, what could be better than a hot
tub or mineral pool soak at the Bonneville Hot Springs
Resort & Spa or the Carson Hot Springs Golf & Spa
Resort? Either one is just a few minutes from the bridge.
Just 8 miles east of North Bonneville, and 4 miles from
Cascade Locks, visit the charming town of Stevenson.
If Gorge history interests you, don’t miss the beautiful
Columbia Gorge Interpretive Center Museum.
Want a treetop adventure? Check out the zip lines at
Skamania Lodge. The Lodge also has a golf course and
hiking trails. Afterwards you can relax in the cool night air
or by the evening fire with a book and some refreshment.

18

If you’ve read the book or watched the film, “Wild,” you
know that Cheryl Strayed’s story of walking the Pacific
Crest Trail ended at the Bridge of the Gods. But the trail
itself extends far beyond. It runs along SR 14, through
Stabler, about 12 miles east and north of Stevenson and
into the Gifford Pinchot National Forest. From there it
winds all the way to the Canadian Border.
The more than 1.3 million acres of the Gifford Pinchot
National Forest extends along the western slopes of the
Cascade Range from Mt. Rainier National Park to the
Columbia River. There are hikes for every skill level
throughout the wilderness. The Windy Ridge Viewpoint,
about 2 1/2 hours north of Carson, provides a spectacular
look at the area devastated by the 1980 eruption of Mt. St.
Helens, and is a favorite area destination.
Get outdoor adventure maps, park passes, and
information at the Skamania County Chamber of
Commerce Visitor Center, Main Street Convenience
Store and Skamania General Store in Stevenson, the
Wind River Market in Carson or the Home Valley Store
east of Carson on SR 14.
At the end of your day stop at Backwoods Brewing in
Carson or Clark & Lewies and Skunk Brothers Spirits in
Stevenson, then spend the night at the Skamania Coves
or the Rodeway Inn.

COLUMBIA GORGE RACING ASSOCIATION
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Explore
The Gorge
Hood River, White Salmon &
Bingen
About 20 miles east of Cascade Locks via I-84 is the
town of Hood River, world famous for fruit orchards,
windsurfing, kiteboard sailing and wineries.

On your way you will pass:
• Starvation Creek State Park
• Mitchell Point: trail to the top, beware of poison oak
• Viento State Park with access to the Columbia River

In Hood River you can:
• Get information at the Hood River County Chamber of
Commerce on Port Marina Drive or online
• Explore the downtown and the heights business districts
• Quaff a beer or two at any of the many local breweries
• Take a scenic train ride to Parkdale
• Follow the Fruit Loop tour of the valley’s fruit stands,
wineries, farms, and great scenery
• Watch windsurfers and kiteboarders from the waterfront
• Hike or bike the many trails in the Post Canyon area
and along Highway 35 south of town
• Take Highway 35 south to connect with Highway 26 and
on to Timberline Lodge and Ski Area (open all summer)
• Stop in at the U.S. Forest Service Hood River Ranger
Station at 6780 Highway 35 Parkdale for information
on campgrounds, hiking and biking trails, forest fire
lookout stations and other points of interest in the Mt.
Hood National Forest
• Walk or bike a 4.5 mile segment of the Historic
Columbia River Highway State Trail beginning at the
Mark O. Hatfield (MOH) West Trail Head above Hood
River, pass through the Mosier Twin Tunnels and end
at the MOH East Trail Head above Mosier

20
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If you continue east on I-84, it will take about 20 minutes
to arrive in historic The Dalles (see page 29).
Alternately, cross the Hood River toll bridge to Bingen,
White Salmon and Trout Lake, Washington. This area is
the Gateway to the Mt Adams Wilderness with its limitless
hiking, biking, kayaking, rafting, fishing, camping,
horseback riding and sightseeing opportunities.
Just west of the bridge is the Mt. Adams Chamber of
Commerce Visitor Center. They will answer questions,
supply local information, maps, and forest passes.
Rafting trips are available on both the White Salmon and
the Klickitat Rivers. Call to book in advance.
The Ranger Station in Trout Lake can supply information
on points of interest and passes for the Gifford Pinchot
National Forest. You can visit the Ice Caves, pick
huckleberries -in season late July-August, and explore the
easily accessible Indian Heaven Wilderness Area.
Head east on SR 14 past the town of Lyle to access the
Catherine Creek Day Use Area and Coyote Wall/Syncline
Trails.
If you’re in the mood for a less strenuous experience, try
the local artisan wines and beers. There are a number
of north shore tasting opportunities off SR 14 between
Bingen and Dallesport.

SAIL the GORGE! 2016
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Lessons & Clinics
Learn to Sail with CGRA
June 20 - August 26

Ages 10 - adult (younger with permission)
Our Learn to Sail program features a variety of fun
learning and recreational opportunities for beginner
through advanced sailors. All classes are taught by US
Sailing certified instructors in our fleet of O’pen BIC
dinghies, Lasers, and RS Fevas, or students can bring
their own instructor approved boat.
See the CGRA.org website for complete details on all
classes and activities.
• Beginner/Intermediate: Monday and Wednesday,
5:30pm-8pm
• Intermediate/Advanced: Thursday, 3:30-6pm
• Advanced/Jr. Race Team: Tuesday, 5:30-8:30pm
• New! Ladies Night: Friday, 5:30-8:30pm, ages 16 & up
• New! Reach STEM Sailing Camp:
Thursday, 3:30-5:30pm, Explore Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math. Stick around for Community
Sailing & Potluck after.
Scholarships help youngsters in financial need get started
and cover one-half of the registration fees. Details online.
Contact Susan@cgra.org if you would like to donate to
our scholarship fund.

Racing Clinics
Three to four day clinics are designed to challenge sailors
of all levels with wind, waves and preparation to compete
at a high level. Coached by an accomplished staff of
champion sailors, the emphasis is on boat speed, boat
handling, sail trim, tactics and strategy in classroom and
on-the-water sessions. Many competitive sailors use these
clinics as training for the Championship Regattas hosted
by CGRA on the following weekends. Coach approved
lunch, refreshments, after sail snacks and one dinner
provided. Bring your own boat, or charters available. All
clinics are held at the Cascade Locks Marine Park.
WIND Youth Clinic
July 5 – 8
Intensive training clinic for developing skills to compete
at the highest levels, open to Opti, Laser, Laser Radial,
and Laser 4.7 sailors. This immersion program is for
Opti and Laser sailors interested in developing skills
necessary to compete at a high level. Training will focus
on performance sail trim, tactics and boat-handling in
classroom and on-the-water sessions.
22

US Sailing ODP Skiff Training Camp
July 11-13
CGRA is pleased to host a US Sailing Olympic
Development Program Skiff Training Camp and welcome
29er sailors and their families back to Cascade Locks,
Oregon. Don’t miss this unique opportunity to polish up
your boat-handling skills with a world-class coaching
staff in a world-class sailing venue - the Columbia River
Gorge!
US Sailing ODP Laser Radial Training Camp
July 18-20
For the first time in The Gorge, CGRA is hosting a US
Sailing Olympic Development Program Laser/Radial
Training Camp. ODP camps focus on the transition of
youth sailors to high performance, Olympic class racing,
fostering integrated training which helps guide America’s
next generation of Olympians.
Gorge Laser Performance Clinic
July 16-19
CGRA is pleased to welcome Brett Davis, one of
America’s most experienced and successful sailing
coaches, back to The Gorge. The clinic is open to Laser/
Radial sailors over 18 who have good boat handling skills
and are comfortable in winds up to 25 knots. This is a
terrific opportunity for experienced Laser sailors to take
your game to the next level.
RS Aero Pre-Regatta Clinic
August 10-11
CGRA is pleased to present a comprehensive training
clinic for RS Aero sailors of all ages, interested in
developing the skills to master this new racing design.
This immersion program will focus on performance sail
trim, tactics and boat-handling in the famous winds of
the Columbia River Gorge.
Visit CGRA.org for complete information and
registration for all events.

photo © Paul Nelson
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Community Sailing & Potluck
Thursdays, June 23 - August 25
Sailing 6-8 pm, Potluck 8pm-dark
Ages 8 and up, younger with permission. Minors must
have waiver signed by parent or guardian and supervising
adult must remain on site while kids are sailing.
Sailing school students and community members are
invited to join us to sail in CGRA club boats, or bring
your own, under the supervision of a US Sailing certified
instructor. After the equipment has been stowed, join us
for BBQ and community supported potluck.

Fresh & Fun
Pan-Asian
Cuisine
Private rooms available•Catering•Take Out
Dinner nightly•Friday Lunch

www.sushiokalani.com
109 First St., Hood River • 541-386-7423

photo © Jim Klaas

photo © Rocky Rockafellow
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Who’s Sailing The Gorge?
Optimist Dinghy
The size and shape of the
largest junior sailing fleet
in the world was dictated
by the dimensions of a
sheet of plywood and a
$50 budget. Development
was sponsored by
photo © Jan Anderson
the Clearwater, FL
Optimist Club as a year round activity for youths after
a presentation by Major Clifford McKay suggested boys
and girls who were out sailing weren’t likely to become
juvenile delinquents.

Fireball
The Fireball, sailed with
a crew of two has a single
trapeze, symmetrical
spinnaker and chined
hull. The class is strictly
controlled and can also
be sailed in a mixed fleet
photo © Jan Anderson
using the Portsmough
Yardstick handicap system. The International Class
Association advertises it as “offering exciting sailing,
intense competition and a great social life off the water.”

Laser
An Olympic class boat
for men and women,
the Laser design
emphasizes simplicity
and performance. The
3 different sail sizes
provide exciting but
photo © Paul Nelson
controlled sailing for any
sailor weighing as little as 35 kg . Master's sailing starts at
age 35 and the 2014 Master’s World Championships had
512 registrants, 9 in the Great Grand Masters, age 65+
division.

Tasar
An international class
designed for a combined
crew weight of 140kg,
with just a jib and
mainsail, it’s fun and
easy to sail in winds up
to 25 knots. Designed by photo © Sean Trew
Frank Bethwaite to be the
"most fun and highest performance within the strength
of a man and a woman to handle in the water and out."
CGRA was delighted to host the 2013 Tasar Worlds in
Cascade Locks.

Melges 24
Designed in 1992 by the
same team that designed
that years Americas
Cup winner, sail tests
were conducted in the
snow on Lake Geneva in
‘92, the Melges 24 was
photo © Jan Anderson
formally introduced in
‘93 & named Boat of the Year by Sailing World Magazine
in 1994. CGRA was excited to have the opportunity to
host the 2015 CSR Melges Nationals.

O’pen Bic
A singlehanded,
International One
Design class boat for
youth sailors looking
for fun as the priority.
Durable and easy to sail,
O’pen Bics are excellent photo © Sean Trew
sailing school boats,
popular for one design racing and UnRegattas where
points are awarded for freestyle and grins.

29er
This skiff was originally
intended as a 49er
training boat. Targeted
at youth, the sleek,
hydrodynamic hull
will often exceed the
wind speed when
photo © Jan Anderson
planning both upwind
and downwind. Many factors were considered with the
design, ensuring “the 29er sailor will end up with the best
of both worlds - the confidence that it is not cheque book
sailing and good value for money.” - Julian Bethwaite

RS Feva
An International Class
dinghy designed for
youth sailors interested
in recreation and
competitive sailing.
A relatively forgiving
and safe boat, the
photo © Jim Klaas
asymmetrical spinnaker
and other modern design aspects make the RS Feva a fun
and exciting boat for youths and small adults interested
in a range of sailing, from lessons to club racing.
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RS Aero
The new kid on the
block, launched in 2014,
the RS Aero takes the
best parts of modern
design, construction, and
materials, and bundles
them in a fun machine
photo © Sean Trew
weighing less than an
Opti. Ease of packing on shore (it stacks!) and three rig
sizes extend the range of this simple single hander from
youths to men, hitting all points in between.

Hobie Cat:
Surfboard designer,
Hobart Alter decided
to create the Hobie
catamaran after being
next to an Aqua Cat
booth at a trade show.
Designed as a craft that photo © Jan Anderson
could easily be launched
in the surf and pulled up on the beach, the very first
Hobie Class regatta took place in 1968 and had a 100%
fleet turnout of 6 boats. Today, there are over 500 fleets,
representing every continent on the globe.

Moth
In 1928 Australian Len
Morris built what would
become the Inverloch
Eleven Footer class. In
1929, in Atlantic City, NJ,
Captain Van Sant was
working on the American photo © Jan Anderson
Moth Boat design. Design
similarities were noted and the Australians adopted the
simpler Moth Boat name. In 1968 Marie Claude Fauroux
was the first woman skipper to win an IYRU World dinghy
title, and she did it in her Moth.

International 14 (I14):
The oldest international
dinghy class with roots
going into the 1800’s
and IYRU status granted
in 1928. A two person,
two trapeze skiff, it
carries 200 square feet of photo © Sean Trew
main & headsail and an
unlimited area asymmetrical spinnaker. Relatively open
class rules leave plenty of room for experimentation
and keep this old class on the leading edge of small boat
technology.

5O5
Originally designed in
1954, the hull shape and
sail plan rules for this
class remain unchanged.
The class regulates
upgrades so an old boat
can be made just as
photo © Sean Trew
competitive as a newer
boat. “The 505 class is a great combination of top level
high performance racing with a grass roots feel.” - Matt
Woodworth, Melges 24 World Champion.

49er:
The first Olympic skiff
making its debut in
the 2000 Olympics
in Sydney, the 49er is
known for adrenaline
pumping speeds and
tight racing. The boat
photo © Bill Symes
carries carbon masts,
twin trapezes and a huge asymmetrical spinnaker,
making for exciting racing for sailor and spectator alike.

Flying Dutchman
Developed in the ‘50’s
it was left as an ‘open’
one design where hull
shape, weight and sail
area are controlled, but
innovation elsewhere
is encouraged. The
class has to its credit many ‘firsts’ including: composite
construction, trapeze, roller furling genoa, spinnaker
chute and pole launcher. Still going strong, 130 FD’s,
representing 21 countries attended the 2011 Worlds in
Lake Garda.

Sternwheeler and Hobie Cat © Jan Anderson
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About CGRA
In 1996, a group of Northwest sailing enthusiasts saw
the potential for Cascade Locks to become a world-class
sailing venue and founded the Columbia Gorge Racing
Association.

Community Benefits:

CGRA is a values driven organization.

• Drew more than 1,500 participants and families to
Cascade Locks in 2015
• Provided expert instruction and training to more than
500 youth sailors since 2007
• Hosted five regional, four national, and one world
championship since 2013
• Selected to host the 2016 Laser North American
Championship
• Continues to generate world-wide publicity for Cascade Locks and The Gorge as a world-class venue for
international sailing events

We are:

Major Events Hosted:

• Committed to the highest standards of event management, customer service, and organizational excellence
• Global in our outlook and our reach
• Respectful of our customers, our supporters, our community and our environment
• Accessible, welcoming and eager to share the fun of
sailing in The Gorge!

• 29er North American Championship (2015)
• Melges 24 US National Championship (2015)
• International Moth Class US National Championship
(2015)
• Laser Masters North Americans (2014, 2008, 2000)
• Tasar World Championship (2013, 1996)
• US Youth Sailing Championships (2012)
• Laser North American Championship (2012)
• ISCA Collegiate Sailing Championships (2011, 2004)
• US Sailing Singlehanded Championships (2011)
• 29er US National Championship (2011, 2008)
• International Moth Class World Championship (2009)
• 505 North American Championship (2008)
• J-24 Western Regional Championship (2007)
• Ultimate 20 North American Championship (2006)
• Santana 20 US National Championship (2005)
• A Class Catamaran North American Championship
(2005)
• 49er North American Championship (2002)
• International 14 US National Championship (2001)
• Snipe US National Championship (2001)
• Nike World Master Games (1998)
• Finn US National Championship (1998)

Our mission is to foster the sport of competitive sailing
in the Columbia River Gorge by conducting regional,
national, and international regattas and providing quality
training opportunities for aspiring competitors. Our
long-range vision is to establish The Gorge as a worldclass destination for sailboat racing and training.

CGRA is a non-profit corporation (Oregon 501(c)3).
Governance is by a 10-member Board of Directors,
comprised of volunteers from throughout the Northwest
who are dedicated to promoting sailing in The Gorge. We
are not a “yacht club;” participation in all CGRA racing
and instructional programs is open to the public.

Activities:
• Organize, promote, and conduct sailing regattas and
training clinics for regional, national and international
competitors
• Coordinate with class associations around the world to
bring major sailing events to The Gorge
• Conduct ongoing fundraising campaign to improve
sailing opportunities and facilities in Cascade Locks
• Provide sailing instruction and recreational activities
for local youth
• Host open sailing nights and other recreational opportunities for the local community
• Maintain a fleet of sailing dinghies for instructional
and recreational use and powerboats for regatta and
sailing school support
• Maintain on-site dry moorage facility at Cascade Locks
Marine Park

For more information: visit the CGRA website at CGRA.org.

Cascade Locks Sailing © Paul Nelson
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The Dream: World Class Sailing Center
CGRA’s long-range goal is
to build a world-class sailing
center in The Gorge. Our
vision is to create a facility that
complements our beautiful
natural surroundings,
provides access to recreational
and instructional sailing
opportunities for all, and has
the systems and infrastructure
required to support training
and competition at the highest
levels of the sport. Such a facility,
combined with our superb
natural resources, would allow
Cascade Locks to capitalize on
the opportunity to become one of the most sought after small-boat sailing destinations in the world.
Over the past two decades The Gorge has achieved almost mythical status as an epic place to sail. Cascade Locks
is probably better known in Auckland, New Zealand, than it is in Salem, Oregon. (The popular sailing website
Sailing Anarchy has called it “the Lake Garda of North
America”!) At the same time, CGRA has earned a
reputation for first-rate regatta management and
warm hospitality. We’ve been selected to host three
international championships and a score of national
and continental championships, regularly attracting the
world’s largest and most competitive one-design classes.
CGRA events bring nearly 2,000 visitors to Cascade
Locks each summer, a number that will surely grow
as we develop the capacity to host larger events and
accommodate larger boats. A CGRA Sailing Center
will generate increased economic activity, increased
employment opportunities, and increased media
exposure for Cascade Locks and The Gorge community.
CGRA’s Board of Directors is working with the City and
Port of Cascade Locks to explore options for a future
sailing center. We are seeking support from both public
and private funding sources. A proposal and feasibility
study are available to review online at cgra.org. CGRA
is organized as a 501(c)(3) Oregon corporation for the
purpose of creating sailing opportunities and facilities
in The Gorge, and all donations are fully tax deductible.
We’ve planted the seed of small-boat sailing in The
Gorge. With your help, it could grow into something
big!
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Explore
The Gorge
The Dalles & Maryhill
About 20 miles east of Hood River via I-84 is the historic
City of The Dalles, the end of the overland Oregon Trail.
This was the jumping off spot for pioneers, soldiers, gold
miners, adventurers, gunslingers, floozies, and scalawags.
Lewis and Clark camped at this location at Rock Fort Camp
during their historic journey to explore the Louisiana
Purchase territory in 1804 and 1806. Fort Dalles was
established in 1850. The city was incorporated January 26,
1857, making it the fourth oldest city in the state of Oregon.
Ten thousand years before European settlers and their
descendants came to the area, Native Americans inhabited
this place and identified it a major trading center.

Points of Interest
• Explore downtown The Dalles
Fort Dalles Museum & Anderson Homestead
Rorick House
Sunshine Mill
The Dalles Art Center
The Dalles Dam
Riverfront Trail
• Columbia Gorge Discovery Center and Museum
The Columbia Gorge Ice Age, earth sciences exhibit
10,000 Years of Culture, native peoples history/culture
Cargo of Lewis & Clark
Wasco County Past & Present
George Lawrence Co. Harness & Saddlery
Stewardship & Renewable Energy
Nature Walk & Native Plant Restoration
Raptor program
Riverfront Trail Access
• The Dalles Dam,9am to 5pm, Memorial Day -Labor Day
• Columbia Hills State Park/Horsethief Lake Park take Hwy
197 north from The Dalles to Washington SR 14, 5 miles east.
Petroglyphs, viewing by guided tour, reserve 2-3 weeks
in advance by calling 509-773-5007, Tsagaglalal, She
Who Watches, is iconic
Horsethief Lake, camping and boating
• Maryhill Museum of Art: 10 miles east of Columbia Hills
State Park, open March14 -November15, 10am-5pm
Native American Gallery
Permanent Art Exhibits
Special Events & Exhibits
Gardens
• Klickitat County Veterans’ Memorial & Stonehenge
replica, 5 miles east of Maryhill Museum of Art
SAIL the GORGE! 2016
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Help Keep the Wind in CGRA’s Sails
Volunteer your time

As a non-profit, all volunteer organization, CGRA relies
on the support of individual and corporate donors to
sustain our operations. In partnership with the City and
Port of Cascade Locks, we are working hard to expand
the resources needed to support sailing activities in
The Gorge, including boats, equipment, coaches and
instructors, event management, and improvements to the
facilities.

Get involved with CGRA’s team of fun, friendly folks to
help out with our events, promotion, fundraising, and
more. No experience necessary; your energy and passion
are what we need!

Help build a world-class sailing center
Join our campaign to build a world-class sailing center
in the Columbia River Gorge. CGRA is reaching out
to public, private, and corporate donors to support the
effort to create a facility capable of hosting first-rate
international regattas and accommodating the growth of
sailing activities in The Gorge.

Grants, donations, and sponsorships account for nearly
one-third of CGRA’s annual budget and enable us to
provide invaluable opportunities to sailors of all ages,
from young novices to Olympic athletes. We could not
do this without your help!
If you share CGRA’s vision for quality sailing programs in
The Gorge, we welcome your assistance and offer several
ways to participate:

How to contribute
You can mail contributions to CGRA, 709 N. Columbia
Blvd., Portland, OR 97217, or donate to CGRA online at
www.cgra.org. The Columbia Gorge Racing Association
is a registered 501(c)3 organization and all donations are
fully tax deductible.
For more information on how to support CGRA’s sailing
programs, please contact us at cgra@cgra.org.

Become a member

Support a great cause and enjoy the pride of CGRA
membership. Memberships are available in several
categories to fit any budget:
•
•
•
•
•

Student: $35
Basic: $50
Intermediate: $100
Pro: $150
Benefactor: $500

All CGRA members receive recognition in the CGRA
annual report and a subscription to CGRA’s quarterly
electronic newsletter. Higher levels of membership
receive discounts on entry fees and other cool benefits.
To find out more about membership benefits and initiate
or renew your CGRA membership, visit us online at
www.cgra.org.

Become a sponsor
Put your company’s name in front of thousands of
sailors, coaches, and spectators who come from around
the world to participate in CGRA events and/or follow
our events in the international sailing press. A variety
of sponsorship opportunities are available, from single
events to the entire season.
Without financial assistance, sailing would be an
impossible dream for many of the kids in our learn-tosail program. A $30 donation buys a day’s lesson, or you
can sponsor a week for $150.
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Thanks for Supporting CGRA!
Season Sponsors

Event/Program Sponsors

$2000+

Cascade Locks Tourism
CSR Marine
Helly Hansen
Port of Cascade Locks
Union Pacific Foundation
West Coast Sailing

$1,000 - $1,999

Best Western Columbia River Inn
Full Sail Brewing
Jay McRostie
Nestlé Waters
Bill and LauraLee Symes

$500-$999

29er Class Association
Cascade Locks Scholarship Fund
Cascade Motel
Columbia Gorge Lions Club
Columbia Market
Columbia River Press
John and Shelley Gridley
Rob & Marilyn Hodson
Dave Jursik and Jill Schwie
Ninkasi Brewing Company
Ron and Nicole Runyan
Sean Trew

$250-$499

Dave Brede
Dave & Carolyn Cannard
Edward del Val
Jennifer Gordon
Scott Grealish
Dave LaPier
Lorang Fine Arts
Michael O’Brien
John Purdy
John Rahn
Widmer Brothers Brewing
Jay Winberg
George Yioulos

$100-$249

Sasha Ackler
John Abel
Doug Bell
Dean Bergstrom
An-chi Blosen
Derek Bottles
Stephen D Buck
Frank Caccavo
Cascade Locks Ale House
Chris Chambers
Thomas Cramblett
Matthew Dickson
Julie Edwards
David Elliot
Dan Falk
Jacques Garrigues
Don & Gyda Haight
Andrew Halliburton
Frank Hart
Greg Jackson
Riki Jursik
Alexander Krawarik
Katherine Long
Gerald Mattis
John Papadopoulus
Luke Parker
Dave Patterson
Dierk Polzin
Frederick (Tex) Poor III
Lisa & Jay Renehan
Mark Ross
Soderberg Studio
Todd Willsie
Ralph Wilson
Susan Winner

$50-$99

Boeger Communications
Chris Branch
Dave Chatham
Nathan Creitz
Kyle Eaton
Michael Goldfarb
Jonathan Goldsberry
Tracy Hulett
James Johnston
Mike Langeslay
Jeff Logoz
Jason McCormack
Tony Norris
Tom Owens
Julio Paredes
Scott Randle
Aaron Ross
Michael & Marilyn Sayre-Smith
Doug Schenk
Richard Twigg

$25-$49

Mercedes Berg
Bruce Braly
Mari Brill
Chris Brown
Mitchell Burke
Cascade Locks Shell
James Clarkson
Greg and Lisa Desilets
Erin Fields
Jed Hartley
Kerry Poe
Johannes Thijssen
Peter Wirth

Thank you to our 2015-2016 sponsors and donors for supporting CGRA’s efforts to bring world-class sailing to The Gorge!
SAIL the GORGE! 2016
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